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In recent years, interest in Russian composer Nikolai Medtner (1880-1951) has surged. Interna-
tional festivals, conferences, and competitions dedicated to Medtner have taken place in Europe 
and Russia, with scholars and performers devoting greater attention to his work.

 Medtner was born in Moscow in 1880. His mother, Aleksandra Karlovna, was a descendant of 
Goedike, a family of professional musicians for many generations. She became Medtner’s first piano 
teacher. His father, Karl Petrovitch, from a young age had an interest in German philosophy, literature, 
and poetry. He deeply revered works by Goethe and this appreciation had a strong impact on the aes-
thetic senses of young Nikolai. In 1892, at age 12, Nikolai entered the Moscow Conservatory. During 
his years as a student and after graduation, he appeared publicly as a pianist, performing works by 
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann, and his own compositions. He was regarded as a superb inter-
preter of many works of the classical and romantic periods. Later, he primarily focused on performing 
his own works, but continued to perform selected works by Beethoven. Medtner’s piano skills and 
artistic interpretations were highly valued by his contemporaries. 
 Medtner left Russia in 1921 with his wife Anna, whom he married two years earlier. First, they
moved to Germany, then France. In the 1924-1925 season, with the help of Rachmaninov, Medtner 
undertook a successful concert tour in the United States. In 1927 he returned to the Soviet Union for 
a concert tour. This was his last visit to his motherland, as he was later denied entry. In 1928, he con-
certized in England, and in 1935, the family settled there. They found warm support and recognition, 
and Medtner was invited to give regular concerts and teach.
 Nikolai Medtner’s musical legacy consists of 61 opuses, most of which are compositions for 
piano. These include 3 piano concerti, 14 piano sonatas, 38 Tales, the 3 cycles of Forgotten Melodies 
and other works. Like Chopin, Medtner used piano in of all his compositions, including over one 
hundred works for voice and piano, 3 Sonatas for piano and violin, a Piano Quintet, among others.  
Though his works are stylistically close to his contemporaries Rachmaninov and Scriabin, Medtner 
has a unique voice. His lyrical melodies are reminiscent of Russian folk tunes, while his mastery of 
sonata form and contrapuntal techniques reveal his careful study of Western classical composers. 

The Music
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 Among Medtner’s 108 vocal works, 44 are set to German poems (Goethe, Niztsche, Eichen-
dorff, Chamisso and Heine), 62 to Russian poems (Pushkin, Fet, Tyutchev), and two settings  
without words: Sonata-Vocalise Op. 41 No.1 and Suite-Vocalise Op. 41 No. 2. In early years of 20th  
century Medtner was greatly inspired by German poets, especially Goethe. “When I opened Goethe, I  
positively went crazy with delight” he wrote to his brother Emil in 1903. Medtner wrote three cycles of 
Goethelieder —Op. 6, Op. 15, and Op. 18. Op. 15 is a set of 12 songs set to diverse texts. The vocal 
and piano writing in Medtner’s works are treated as indivisible parts of one musical whole. A master 
of polyphony, Medtner skillfully interweaves piano and voice to enhance the music flow and to bring 
out the deep poetic meaning in each piece. Medtner’s song compositions explore a full range of  
romantic expression: emotional and dramatic (Winterabend), charming and sweet (Gleich Und Gleich), 
menacing and creepy (Der Untreue Knabe), tender and heart-felt (Ich Denke Dein), suspenseful and 
mysterious (Meerestille), melancholic (Gesang der Nymphen and Geheimnisse from Suite-vocalise), 
and sublimely transcendent (Wandrers Nachtlied).
 Canzonas and Dances, Op. 43 for violin and piano, were written in 1924. The pieces are grouped 
by two in two keys—C Major and B minor. Each of the Canzonas illustrates Medtner’s capacity to write 
lyrical, flowing melodies, and the Danzas are more rhythmical in nature. It remains a question whether 
Medtner intended the works to be played together as a group, because any one of these movements 
could stand on its own. The tender tone lyricism of Canzona in B minor is reminiscent of the bylina 
—the Russian folk genre of narrative nature. From the very first measures the music pulls the listener 
into a world of epic history. One can almost hear the words of a bylina singer, quietly telling us a story 
from the old past. 
 Medtner’s interest in vocalise genre conceivably emerged during his visit to Bugry in 1920, 
when he requested that his host, Anna Troyanovskaya, vocalize the piano postlude of Schumann’s 
Frauneliebe und -Leben. Vocalises also appear in Medtner’s earlier works–Elfenliedchen Op. 6 No. 
3, When Roses Fade, Arion from Op. 36, and Sleeplessness from Op. 37. The vocalise is generally a 
short composition, simple in form. However, Medtner’s Op. 41 vocalises are extensive and multifac-

eted. Goethe’s Op.41 “Geweihter Platz” with its poetic insights into the creative process and allusions 
to mythical creatures—muses and graces form the programmatic foundation of Op. 41. 
 In his preface to Sonata Vocalise, Medtner offers the following instructions to singers:

All vowels, except [a] on sustained and [i] on sliding notes, should not be heard in their 
phonetic definition in finished performance, especially the vowel [u]; this is permis-
sible and even recommended only in preparatory work. The performance should be 
different, with a swan-like ease, which, unfortunately, is so often missing in singing...

 In 1901-1910, Medtner set his songs primarily to German texts, including his Goethelieder Op. 
6, Op. 15, and Op. 18. Winterabend (Zimniy Vecher) by Pushkin is one of only two Russian poems set 
by the composer during that period. The draft of this work was completed in 1903 in Nizhny Novgorod. 
Perhaps inspirational for this composition was his reunion with his beloved Anna after a long separa-
tion. Russian style broad melody in the vocal writing are complemented by disquieting and turbulent 
passages in the piano, creating an atmosphere of blustery snowstorms.

—Sasha Burdin
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T E X T S

1. Wanderers Nachtlied I
Der du von dem Himmel bist,
Alles Leid und Schmerzen stillest,
Den, der doppelt elend ist,
Doppelt mit Erquickung füllest,

Ach, ich bin des Treibens müde!
Was soll all der Schmerz und Lust?
Süßer Friede,
Komm, ach komm in meine Brust!

 
Traveler’s Night Song
You who hail from heaven,
Who stills all suffering and pain,
He who is doubly miserable,
Double fills with refreshment.

Oh, I am tired of this business!
What’s the point of all this pain and desire?
Sweet peace,
Come, O draw closer to my breast!

2. An die Türen will ich schleichen 
An die Türen will ich schleichen,
Still und sittsam will ich stehn;
Fromme Hand wird Nahrung reichen;
Und ich werde weiter gehn.

Jeder wird sich glücklich scheinen,
Wenn mein Bild vor ihm erscheint;
Eine Thräne wird er weinen,
Und ich weiß nicht was er weint.

I want to glide from door to door
On the doors I want to glide
Quiet and modest will I stay. 
A pious hand will be enough nourishment, 
And I will go further. 

Each will shine happily 
When my picture appears before him;
One tear will he shed, 
And I know not why he cries. 

3. Selbstbetrug 
Der Vorhang schwebet hin und her
Bei meiner Nachbarin.
Gewiß sie lauschet überquer,
Ob ich zu Hause bin.

Und ob der eifersücht’ge Groll,
Den ich am Tag gehegt,
Sich, wie er nun auf immer soll,
Im tiefen Herzen regt.

Doch leider hat das schöne Kind
Dergleichen nicht gefühlt.
Ich seh’, es ist der Abendwind,
Der mit dem Vorhang spielt.

Self deception
The curtain hovered back and forth 
At my neighbor’s house. 
Definitely she listens to see 
Whether I am home. 

And if the jealous grudge,
I cherished during the day,
Itself, as it should always,
In the deep heart stir.

But, unfortunately, the beautiful child
Didn’t feel the same. 
I see it is the evening wind 
That with the curtain plays.

4. Sie liebt mich! 
Sie liebt mich!
Welch schreckliches Beben! 
Fühl’ ich mich selber?
Bin ich am Leben? 
Sie liebt mich!

She loves me!
She loves me!
What terrible quaking! 
I feel it myself? 
Am I alive? 
She loves me! 
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5. Aus “Lila” So tanzet! 
So tanzet und springet
In Reihen und Kranz,
Die liebliche Jugend,
Ihr ziemet der Tanz.

Am Rocken zu sitzen
Und fleißig zu sein,
Das Tagwerk zu enden,
Es schläfert euch ein.

Drum tanzet und springet,
Erfrischt euch das Blut,
Der traurigen Liebe
Gebt Hoffnung und Mut.

From “Lila” So Dance!
So dance and jump
In rows and wreaths, 
The loving youths, 
It is the dance.

To sit on skirts 
And to be diligent. 
To finish the work 
It tires one out.
 
That is why dancing and jumping 
Refreshes your blood, 
Sad love 
Gives hope and courage.

6. Vor Gericht 
Von wem ich es habe, das sag’ ich euch nicht,
Das Kind in meinem Leib.
„Pfui!“ speit ihr aus: „die Hure da!“
Bin doch ein ehrlich Weib.

Mit wem ich mich traute,  
das sag’ ich euch nicht. 
Mein Schatz ist lieb und gut,
Trägt er eine goldene Kett’ am Hals,
Trägt er einen strohernen Hut.

Soll Spott und Hohn getragen sein,
Trag’ ich allein den Hohn.
Ich kenn’ ihn wohl, er kennt mich wohl,
Und Gott weiß auch davon.

Herr Pfarrer und Herr Amtmann ihr,
Ich bitte, lasst mich in Ruh’!
Es ist mein Kind, es bleibt mein Kind;
Ihr gebt mir ja nichts dazu.

Before the court
From whom I have it, that I won’t tell you,
The child in my womb.
“Ugh!” spewed from her: “The whore there!”  
I am an honest woman.

With whom I entrust myself, 
That I won’t tell you. 
My sweetheart is loving and good.
He wears a golden chain on his neck
And a straw hat.

If mockery and bullying happen,
I bear those alone.
I know him, he knows me,
And God also knows about it.

Mr. Minister and Mr. Official,
I beg you to leave me alone!
This is my child, and this remains my child.
You offer nothing to me.

Ach, rings so anders! 
Bist du’s noch, Sonne?
Bist du’s noch, Hütte? 
Trage die Wonne, Seliges Herz!
Sie liebt mich!

Ah, everything seems different! 
Is that still you, sun? 
Is that still you, house? 
Carry the bliss, blessed heart! 
She loves me! 
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7. Meeresstille
Tiefe Stille herrscht im Wasser,
Ohne Regung ruht das Meer,
Und bekümmert sieht der Schiffer
Glatte Fläche rings umher.

Keine Luft von keiner Seite!
Todesstille fürchterlich!
In der ungeheuern Weite
Reget keine Welle sich.

Sea Stillness
Deep stillness reigns in the water,
Without emotion calms the sea,
And destressed the sailor sees a
Smooth surface all around.

No air from either side!
Deathly quiet terrible!
In the vast expanse
Reigns no wave.

8. Glückliche Fahrt 
Die Nebel zerreißen,
Der Himmel ist helle 
Und Aeolus löset
Das ängstliche Band.

Es säuseln die Winde,
Es rührt sich der Schiffer.
Geschwinde! Geschwinde!
Es theilt sich die Welle,
Es naht sich die Ferne,
Schon seh’ ich das Land!

Happy Ride 
The fog rips,
The sky is bright 
And Aeolus (ruler of winds)
Resolves the fearful band.

The winds howl,
The boatman moves.
Hurry! Hurry!
The waves divide themselves,
The faraway approaches,
Already I see land!

9. Nähe des Geliebten 
Ich denke dein, 
Wenn mir der Sonne Schimmer
Vom Meere strahlt;
Ich denke dein, 
Wenn sich des Mondes Flimmer
In Quellen mahlt.

Ich sehe dich, wenn auf dem fernen Wege
Der Staub sich hebt;
In tiefer Nacht, 
Wenn auf dem schmalen Stege
Der Wandrer bebt.
Ich höre dich, wenn dort mit dumpfem Rauschen
Die Welle steigt.
Im stillen Haine geh’ ich oft zu lauschen,
Wenn alles schweigt.

Ich bin bei dir, du seist auch noch so ferne,
Du bist mir nah!
Die Sonne sinkt, bald leuchten mir die Sterne.
O wärst du da!

Nearness of the beloved
I think of you,
When the sun’s sparkle 
On the sea shines on me;
I think of you 
When the moon flickers 
In fountains like paint.

I see you, when on the faraway paths
The dust lifts;
In deep night, 
When on the narrow bars,
The traveler trembles.
I hear you when there with dull noise
The waves rise.
In the quiet grove I often go to listen,
When all is silenced.

I am with you, though you are still so far away—
You are near me!
The sun is sinking, soon the stars shine on me.
Oh, if only you were here!
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10. Der ungetreue Knabe 
Es war ein Knabe frech genung,
War erst aus Frankreich kommen,
Der hatt’ ein armes Meydel jung
Gar oft in Arm genommen;
Und liebgekos’t und liebgeherzt;
Als Bräutigam herum gescherzt;
Und endlich sie verlassen.

Das braune Maidel das erfuhr,
Vergingen ihr die Sinnen,
Sie lacht’ und weint’ und bet’t’ und schwur:
So fuhr die Seel’ von hinnen.
Die Stund’ da sie verschieden war,
Wird bang dem Buben, graus’t sein Haar:
Es treibt ihn fort zu Pferde.

Er gab die Sporen kreuz und quer
Und ritt auf alle Seiten,
Herüber, hinüber, hin und her,
Kann keine Ruh erreiten;
Reit’t sieben Tag’ und sieben Nacht:
Es blitzt und donnert, stürmt und kracht,
Die Fluten reißen über.

The unfaithful boy
There was an insolent enough boy
Was for the first coming from France.
He had a poor young girl,
Often taking her in his arms;
And caressed, kind-hearted 
Teased her about becoming her husband;
And finally left her.

The bronzed girl found out,
Lost her senses;
She laughed and cried and prayed and swore;
Her soul departed from her body from behind.
The hours since she was different
Caused pain to the boy; grayed his hair.
It drove him away on horseback.

He dug the spurs in and out
And rode on all sides,
Over and over and back and forth,
Cannot calm down;
Rode seven days and nights;
Lightning and thunder, storm and noise,
The floods break over.

Und reit’t im Blitz und Wetterschein
Gemäuerwerk entgegen;
Er bind’t’s Pferd hauß’ an und kriecht hinein,
Und duckt sich vor dem Regen;
Und wie er tappt, und wie er fühlt,
Sich unter ihm die Erd’ erwühlt,
Er stürzt wohl hundert Klafter.

Und als er sich ermannt vom Schlag,
Sieht er drei Lichtlein schleichen.
Er rafft sich auf und krabbelt nach;
Die Lichtlein ferne weichen;
Irr’ führen ihn, die Quer’ und Läng’,
Trepp’ auf, Trepp’ ab, durch enge Gäng’,
Verfallne wüste Keller.

Auf einmal sitzt er hoch im Saal,
Sieht sitzen hundert Gäste,
Hohläugig grinsen allzumal
Und winken ihm zum Feste;
Er sieht sein Schätzel unten an
Mit weißen Tüchern angetan,
Die wend’t sich.

And he rode in lightening and weather
Against buildings.
He ties his horse and crawls in,
And ducks from the rain;
And as he taps, and how he feels,
Under him the earth is churning;
He probably falls a hundred fathoms.

And as he was exhausted from the hit,
Does he see three little ones sneaking?
And when he gets his bearings from the blow,
The lights far away soften;
He errs wide and long,
Steps up, steps down, through narrow paths.
Decaying desert basement.

Suddenly he stands high in the hall.
Sees sitting a hundred guests,
Hollow-eyed, grin all-around
And wave for him to the party.
He sees his darling below
Dressed with white cloths,
She turns around.
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11. Gleich und Gleich 
Ein Blumenglöckchen
Vom Boden hervor
War früh gesprosset
In lieblichem Flor;
Da kam ein Bienchen
Und naschte fein: —
Die müssen wohl beide
Für einander sein.

Same and Same 
A flower drop
From the ground
Had bloomed early
Into a loving flower;
There came along a little bee
And nibbled finely.
They must surely
For each other be.

12. Geistgruß (Ghost greeting)
Hoch auf dem alten Thurme 
Steht des Helden edler Geist,
Der, wie das Schiff vorübergeht,
Es wohl zu fahren heißt.

“Sieh, diese Senne war so stark,
Dies Herz so fest und wild,
Die Knochen voll von Rittermark,
Der Becher angefüllt;

“Mein halbes Leben stürmt’ ich fort,
Verdehnt’ die Hälft’ in Ruh,
Und du, du Menschen-Schifflein dort,
Fahr immer, immer zu!”

Ghost greeting
High on the old tower
Does the hero’s noble spirit live
Who, as a ship goes by,
wishes it a good journey.

“See, this threshing was so strong,
This heart so hard and wild,
the bones full of Knights’ marrow;
The cup is filled;

“Half my life I stormed away,
Restrained the other half in quiet.
And you, you little man-ship there,
Ride on always!”

15. Sonate Vocalise, Op. 41, No. 1
Geweihter Platz
Wenn zu den Reihender Nymphen versammelt,
In heiliger Mondnacht sich die Grazien
Heimlich herab vom Olympus gesellen.
Hier belauscht sie der Dichter
Und hört die schönen Gesänge,
Sieht verschwiegener Tänze geheimnisvolle  
Bewegung.
Was der Himmel nur herrliches hat,
Was glücklich die Erde Reizendes immer gebar,
Das erscheint dem wachenden Träumer.
Alles erzählt er den Musen
Und daß die Götter nicht zürnen,
Lehren die Musen ihn gleich
Bescheiden Geheimnisse sprechen.
 

 
Consecrated Place  
When gathered to the row of nymphs,
In holy moon night the Graces
Secretly come down from Olympus joining.
Here the poet overhears them
And hears the beautiful chants,
Sees secretive dances, secret  
movement.
What heaven only has,
How happy the lovely earth always gave birth,
It appears to the waking dreamer.
All is explained by the muses.
And in order that the gods don’t get angry,
The muses teach them as well.
Modest secrets speak.

Зимний вечер (Winterabend) 
Буря мглою небо кроет, 
Вихри снежные крутя; 
То, как зверь, она завоет, 
То заплачет, как дитя, 
То по кровле обветшалой 
Вдруг соломой зашумит, 
То, как путник запоздалый, 
К нам в окошко застучит. 
 

Winter evening 
The storm darkens the sky,
Whirling snow twisting;
Hark — it sounds like grim wolves howling,
Hark — now like a child it wails!
That on the dilapidated roof 
Suddenly the noise of straw
The way a late traveler
To us on a window will knock.
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Наша ветхая лачужка 
И печальна и темна. 
Что же ты, моя старушка, 
Приумолкла у окна? 
Или бури завываньем 
Ты, мой друг, утомлена, 
Или дремлешь под жужжаньем 
Своего веретена? 
 
Выпьем, добрая подружка 
Бедной юности моей, 
Выпьем с горя; где же кружка? 
Сердцу будет веселей. 
Спой мне песню, как синица 
Тихо за морем жила; 
Спой мне песню, как девица 
За водой поутру шла. 
 
Буря мглою небо кроет, 
Вихри снежные крутя; 
То, как зверь, она завоет, 
То заплачет, как дитя. 
Выпьем, добрая подружка 
Бедной юности моей, 
Выпьем с горя; где же кружка? 
Сердцу будет веселей.

The Performers

Our shabby shack
And sad and dark.
Speak a word and break the silence,
Dearest little Mother, sweet!
Has the moaning of the tempest
Made you sleepy?
Or drowsy from the buzz of
Your spindle?

Let’s drink, good friend
To my poor youth
Let’s drink from grief; where is the mug?
The heart will be more fun.
Sing me a song like a titmouse
Who quietly lived over the sea;
Sing me a song about the girl
Who fetched the water in the morning.

The storm covers the sky with gloom
And makes the snow swirl ;
Sometimes it howls like a wild beast,
Sometimes it cries like a child ;
Let’s drink, dear friend, to my poor youth, 
Let’s drink to our sad youth.
Where’s the jug?
Let’s bring joy to our hearts.
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While still a university student in voice performance, Rachel  
Joselson performed with the Indianapolis Symphony, and the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra under the musical direction of Robert 
Shaw. After completing her masters’ degree at Indiana University, 
she moved to Europe and pursued private voice study with Mario 
and Rina del Monaco in Lancenigo, Italy. Her first full-time operatic 
contract was in Darmstadt, Germany, singing roles as Rosina, 
Dorabella, Cherubino, Adalgisa and Idamante before switching 
to soprano repertoire during her years at Hamburg State Opera. 
Several soprano roles include Gounod’s Mireille, Mimì, Micaela 
(Carmen), Méisande, Marjênka (Bartered Bride), Donna Elvira 

(Don Giovanni), Leonore (Fidelio), and Eva (Meistersingers of Nuremberg).
 Joselson was invited to Leipzig, Germany, where she presented a lecture and master classes  
about American song composers at a convention for the German Association of Voice Teachers  
International Convention (Bundesverband Deutscher Gesangspädagogen). In Halle, she taught bel  
canto technique, and was artist-in-residence at the Asolo Song Festival and Institute in Italy. She 
performed and taught at Puebla’s National Music Conservatory in Mexico. Joselson has adjudicated 
both state and regional competitions for the National Association of Teachers of Singing in Iowa and 
Illinois, and for the Classical Singer Convention in Chicago, at which she also presented master 
classes. Joselson performed a recital in Philadelphia as well as Russian and French Repertoire for the 
54th Annual Midwest Modern Language Convention in Cincinnati. She is a featured soloist on NPR’s 
World Canvas program produced by Iowa Public Radio in Iowa City’s Old Capital’s Senate Chamber. 
 After returning to the U.S. in the late 1990s, the Metropolitan Opera engaged her for Kurt Weill’s Rise 
and Fall of the City of Mahagonny. She has performed with symphony orchestras in Madison, Oshkosh, 
and Johnson City, Tennessee, and was featured with the Utah Festival Opera in Logan and the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra in Salt Lake City for its International Sunday broadcast. She sang  

Madame Euterpova in the 1998 CD recording of Menotti’s Help! Help! The Globolinks with the  
Madison Symphony Opera and Orchestra under the baton of John DeMain. Her first solo CD, The 
Songs of Arthur Honegger and Jacques Leguerney with pianist Rene Lecuona, was released in 2003 
by Albany Records. Joselson coached this repertoire in France with pianist/coach Mary Dibbern, and 
debuted these in concert at the American Cathedral in Paris. Her CD, “Songs of the Holocaust” with 
pianist Réne Lecuona, cellist Hannah Holman, and violinist Scott Conklin, was released by Albany 
Records in July 2016. She has performed this program at universities and religious organizations 
throughout the United States, including the Chicago Holocaust Museum and Education Center in 
Skokie, Holocaust Memorial center in Farmington Hills, Michigan, as well as a presentation for the 
annual commemoration of the liberation of Auschwitz by the Russians in 1945, at the United Nations 
before the General Assembly. After the release of Ich Denke Dein: Songs and Chamber Works of  
Nikolai Medtner, Joselson and pianist Bo Ties are preparing to record Je donnerai mes Jours:  
Complete songs of Gabriel Dupont.
 She has branched out into musical theater (her first love) having performed Desirée in 
Sondheim’s A Little Night Music with Middlebury Opera, and Mama Morton in Kander and Ebb’s  
Chicago, the Musical with Iowa City’s Old Capitol Opera. Joselson received her Doctor of Musical Arts 
Degree from Rutgers University. She has been on the faculty at the University of Iowa since 1997. 
Joselson lives in Iowa City with her husband Michael, teenage children Manny and Leah, and their four 
cats Harry, Estie, Gibson, and Carlino.
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Commended by The Strad for “brilliance of tone and charismatic 
delivery,” Scott Conklin regularly appears as a recitalist, soloist,  
chamber musician, orchestral player, and teaching clinician 
throughout the United States and abroad. He is associate profes-
sor of violin at the University of Iowa School of Music and a violin 
teacher at the Preucil School of Music. Conklin has performed as 
a soloist with numerous orchestras, including the Louisville, Nash-
ville, and Berlin Symphony Orchestras. He is a recipient of the Iowa 
String Teachers Association Leopold LaFosse Studio Teacher of the 
Year Award and has been a featured artist/clinician at the confer-
ences of the Music Teachers National Association and the Suzuki 

Association of the Americas. Conklin has also been a presenter at the American String Teachers 
Association Conference.
 In addition to performing from the heart of the standard repertoire, Conklin is a champion of new 
music. On March 1, 2015, Albany Records released Pieces and Passages, a new album that features 
pianists Alan Huckleberry and Jason Sifford, contemporary compositions, and Conklin’s own visual 
artwork throughout the packaging. His prior Albany Records release Violinguistics: American Voices, 
an album of contemporary American compositions with Huckleberry, was “urgently recommended” 
by Fanfare Magazine and was also the recommended album in the June 2010 issue of The Strad, 
which complimented the performers for their “interpretative eloquence, extreme technical precision, 
and an infectious brio that makes the whole disc enjoyable.” American Record Guide said the album 
was “sure to please any fan of violin and piano who is looking for something new.” Conklin’s record-
ing of A Tempered Wish for Solo Violin and Chamber Orchestra by Ching-chu Hu was released on 
the album Vive Concertante! He has also recorded works by Luke Dahn, Franco Donatoni, D. Martin 
Jenni, and Jeremy Dale Roberts. Conklin and Huckleberry performed on the Suzuki Association of the 
Americas album Celebrating Excellence 2009, which featured the Albers Trio, Cavani String Quartet, 

Rachel Barton Pine, and Orion Weiss among others. Ching-chu Hu wrote and dedicated The Hope 
Moment (2011) to Conklin along with a new violin concerto that will be premiered in 2015. Composer 
Joel Puckett wrote and dedicated the BMI award-winning composition Colloquial Threads for Violin 
and Piano (2003) to Conklin as well as a four-movement violin concerto called Southern Comforts for 
Solo Violin, Orchestral Winds, Bass, Piano, and Percussion (2008).
 A devoted supporter of music education, Conklin was featured on the violin master class 
DVD, Sound Innovations for String Orchestra, directed by Bob Phillips, Peter Boonschaft and Robert 
Sheldon. As an orchestral musician, Conklin performed on the Chandos release Prokofiev: War and 
Peace with conductor Richard Hickcox, the Spoleto Festival Orchestra, and the Russian State Sym-
phonic Cappella—an album listed in The Penguin Guide 1000 Greatest Classical Recordings. As a 
chamber musician, he performed in the Iowa City Piano Quartet with Hannah Holman, Rene Lecuona, 
and Elizabeth Oakes, and has also appeared on recital tours with pianists Alan Huckleberry and Uriel 
Tsachor. Conklin is a former faculty member of the University of Texas at Arlington, and he also taught 
on several occasions as a substitute violin professor at the University of Texas Butler School of Music. 
In the summer, Conklin teaches at the American Suzuki Institute, Lone Star Young Artist Program, and 
Sound Encounters. He holds the honorary distinction of being a “Kentucky Colonel,” a title given to 
him by Governor Wallace G. Wilkinson.
 During his youth, Conklin was a student of Carol Dallinger, Violin Professor at the University 
of Evansville. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music where he 
studied chamber music with the Cavani String Quartet, Anne Epperson, Peter Salaff, and was a violin 
student of David Updegraff. Conklin also earned Master of Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees 
from The University of Michigan School of Music where he was a teaching assistant under string 
music educator Robert Culver; there he studied chamber music primarily with Andrew Jennings, Paul 
Kantor, and Martin Katz, and was a violin student of Paul Kantor.
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Concert and jazz pianist, composer, bandleader, and music educa-
tor Sasha Burdin has performed in Russia, Europe, and the United 
States. During the 2012-2013 season, Sasha Burdin served as the  
principal pianist with the touring ensemble of the Center for New 
Music at the University of Iowa; two years later he performed  
Messiaen’s Quatuor pour la fin du temps with the Ephawk Quartet.  
That summer, Burdin was a fellow at the Tanglewood Music  
Festival. In 2015, Burdin, clarinetist Thiago Ancelmo, and violinist  
Andrew Uhe formed the Nashat Trio, presenting works by Bartok, 
Milhaud, Khachaturian and Shostakovich at the Laredo Music  
Festival, Iowa Wesleyan University, and Indian Hills Community 

College. In 2015/16, he performed with the Johnson County Landmark jazz band as principal pianist. 
Burdin formed The Sasha Burdin Quartet, a jazz group, focusing on his original compositions and 
standard jazz repertoire.
 Dr. Burdin is a passionate piano teacher. In addition to teaching as a graduate assistant during 
his studies, he served on the faculty at Iowa Wesleyan College and Indian Hills Community College. 
He currently holds a piano position at Pacific Piano School in California. Burdin received his Master of 
Music degree from Bowling Green State University and Maymonid Moscow State Classical Academy; 
his DMA from the University of Iowa, where he studied with Uriel Tsachor. Burdin’s research was dedi-
cated to the analysis and performance of the tempo and rhythmical principles Al Rigore and Flessibile 
in Nikolai Medtner’s piano works. He has recorded Medtner’s Tales, Op. 20, Op. 34, Nos. 2, 3; Three 
pieces Op. 31, and the Second Improvisation Op.47. His other piano teachers include Victor Derevi-
anko, Naum Shtarkman, Irina Podmetina, Anna Mazarskaya, Elena Petrova, and Thomas Rosenkranz.

Recording Engineer: James Edel

Piano Tuner: Jeremy Herrera
Recorded May 18-23, July 14-31, and October 8, 2017, Concert Hall, Voxman Music Building, 

University of Iowa School of Music
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   Nikolai Medtner
   Goethelieder, Op. 15 
 1 No. 1 Wandrers Nachtlied I [2:53]
 2 No. 2 Aus “Wilhelm Meister” An die Türen
   will ich schleichen [1:45]
 3 No. 3 Selbstbetrug [1:07]
 4 No. 4 Aus “Erwin und Elmire” Sie liebt mich! [1:17]
 5 No. 5 Aus “Lila” So tanzet! [1:07]
 6 No. 6 Vor Gericht [3:43]
 7 No. 7 Meeresstille [3:40]
 8 No. 8 Glückliche Fahrt [1:20]
 9 No. 9 Nähe des Geliebten [2:42]
 10 No. 10 Der untreue Knabe [3:14]
 11 No. 11 Gleich und Gleich [1:27]
 12 No. 12 Geistesgruß [1:57]
   Rachel Joselson, soprano | Sasha Burdin, piano

   Canzonas and Dances, Op. 43, II 
 13 No. 1 Canzona [7:06]
 14 No. 2 Danza [3:41]
   Scott Conklin, violin | Sasha Burdin, piano

   Sonate Vocalise, Op. 41, I
 15  Motto “Geweihter Platz” [2:54]
 16  Sonata [10:20]
   Rachel Joselson, soprano | Sasha Burdin, piano
 
   Suite-Vocalise, Op. 41, II
 17 No. 1/2 Introduzione/Gesang der Nymphen [4:39]
 18 No. 3 Geheimnisse [4:22]
 19 No. 4 Zug der Grazien [3:08]
 20 No. 5 Was der Dichter spricht [5:27]
   Rachel Joselson, soprano | Sasha Burdin, piano

 21  Winter Evening, Op. 13, No. 1 [3:23]
   Rachel Joselson, soprano | Sasha Burdin, piano

   Total Time = 71:39
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